Mean and fluctuating surface prcssurc data were obtained in a Mach 8, turbulent, cold flow p a d a11 cxpansion corner subjected to shock impingemcnt,. The expansion corner of 2.5 or 4.25 deg wras located at 0.77 m (30.25 in.) from the leading edge of a sharp-edged flat plate while an external shock, generated hy cithcr a 2-or 4-deg sharp wedge, impinged at the corncr, or at one boundary layer thickness ahead or behind tlic corner. The mean pressure distribution was strongly influenced by the mutual interaction between the shock and the expansion. For example, the upstream infliiencc dccreased when the shock impinged downst,ream of the corner. Also, the unsteadiness of the interactions was characterized by an intermittent region and a local rms pressure peak near thc upstream influencc line. The peak rms pressure fluctuations increased with a larger overall interaction strength. Shock impingenient downstream of the corner resulted in lower peaks and also in a shorter region of reduced fluctuation levels. Thcsc features may be exploited in inlet design by impinging thc cowl shock downstream of an expansion corner instcad of at the corner. In addition, a limited Pilot pressurc survey showed a thinning of the boundary layer down-" stream of the corner. 
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INTRODUCTION
Shock wave boundary-layer iutcractions have been the suhject of considcrablc research.' Recently, renewed intcrcst in supersonic and hypersonic flight vehicles has necessitated a better physical understanding of such interactions than previously achieved. One reason for this necessity is the increased accuracy required in designing thcsc vehicles using computational methods. Unfortunately, complex shock boundary-layer interactions are amongst a number of flow phenomena which are barely understood at hypersonic Mach numbcrs.2 The motivatioii of the present study is, therefore, to further the understanding of shock boundary-layer interactions through basic experimental research, Spccifically, the present study examines t,he hypersonic interaction that exists when a shock impinges near an expansion corner as depicted in Fig. 1 . This is an idealized, building block interaction that models the impingement of a cowl shock near an expansion corner in a11 inlet at off-design conditions. Although the ulti- mate goal is to support scranijet inlet design pcrtaiuing t o hypersonic vehicles such as the National AcroSpace Plane, the present study is of a smaller scope hccaiisc the shock-expansion interaction has been rarcly stntlied. Hence, the present study involves small corucr and wedge angles giving rise t o unseparated interactioiis. Before discussing the results of the study, bricf details of the experiment are outlined next.
EXPERIMENT Shock Tunnel
T h e UTA shock tunnel is of conventional dcsigii and consists of a shock tube connectcd t o a nozzle, test section, diffuser and dump tank. T h e driver scct,ion of the shock tube was connected to the driven section via a double-diaphragm section. Flow was init,iatetl hy rupturing the diaphragms which initially scparatrxl the driver and driven gases. T h e double-diaphragni arrangement provided precise control of the driver and driven pressures which in turn ensured repeatable shgnation conditions and unit Reynolds number.
A secondary diaphragm of thin Mylar@ or aluminum foil was used t o separate the driven trihr and the nozzle. Once the secondary diaphragm was r i p tured, the test gas in the driven tube was cxpmdcd by a conical nozzle with a 7. An impinging shock was generated by a sharp wcdgc. This wedge consisted of a sharp-edged plate aud an angle-of-attack adapter. T h e plate was made of aluminum and it was 130 m m (5.25 in.) long and 180 nini (7 in.) wide which enabled it to span the test region while its length ensured that expansion waves from the trailing edge impinged on the test surface downstream of the region of interest. T h e plate was tightened t o an adapter t o obtain tlie desired wedge angle of 2 or 
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.ion
For dynamic surface pressure measurements, Kulite hlodcl XCS-093-5A and XCS-093-15A pressure transdnccrs were flush mounted t o be better than 0.0056, i n order to minimize interferencc with the flow. 4 Data from tlie pressure transducers were pre-conditioned by Lcyli Model 29 amplifier and anti-aliasing filter cornbinations with a gain of 500 and a roll-off frequency of 100 kIIz before bcing sent to two LeCroy Model 6810 Even though the transducers were iiscd for dynamic measurements, a static calibration sufficed in determining the calibration coefkicnts.' In addit,ioii, the signal-to-noise ratio of the transducers was estimated to be about 20 dB (10:l) for p < 0.3 kPa (0.05 psia). However, the magiiitiidc of the pressure signals increased substantially with shock impingement which consequently improved the signal-to-noise ratio to about 40 dB. ' Pitot pressure surveys were made with a boutidary layer rake. Wit11 the incident shock upstream of the expansion corner, Figs. 2a and 3a show that the surface pressure gradually increases from the upstream influence of the shock but it does not reach tlic downstream, inviscid, reflected sliock value p3/plr see Fig. 1 for inviscid flow nomenclature. Unlike shock reflection off a flat surface, the close proximityof the expansion corner prevents the surface pressure from attaining the downstream inviscid shock value. Moreover, the surface pressure maxima is reduced with a stronger expansion. 
I .
Tliiis, the downstream influence decreases with increasiilg P I . / P I . ing Mach number arid on the Reynolds mitiibcr hascd on wall conditions Re, = lJT6/u,. The upstream inflriencc decrcascs with an increase in Re, and tliis Iiehavior may be expected to hold for attached interactions as wcll. For small cxpansion corners in hypersonic, high Reynolds number flow, the friction velocity and 1.llc dynamic viscosity at the wall d o not differ greatly from incoming Itowever, the expansion produrcs a thickening of the boundary layer9 and thereby an increase in Re,. Consequently, the upstream inflncncc is decreased based on Elfstrom's analysis.
Figs. 2c and 3c also show that alt,liongh the inviscid pressure distribution consists of a prcssrirc drop followed by a prcssure rise, the actnal pressura distrihiition for all four cases does not show any sigllificaul pressure decrease due to the expansion. This is u~ililic Chew's observation" in a supersonic flow i i i wliich the separate effcctk of the shock and expansion f;nl c i m he distinguished clcarly when these waves were separntcd by about 1.5~-2.56,. In a hypersonic flow, t,hc surface pressure decreases in a more uniform fashion due to the highly-swept expansion fan. The separate wave structure due to the expansion and the shock i n a hypcrsonic flow may perhaps be achieved only when t,lie shock impingcs upon the corner further downstrcarn.
The surface pressnre with a 4.25-dcg cxpansion for both impinging shocks shows an ovcrslioot, coinpared with inviscid pressure levels." The prcssnre dist.rih~~-tions arising from the same shocks impinging a flat plateg or the wcakcr expansion corucr, Iiowcvcr, do " not exhibit the overshoot. This overshoot appcars to he a uniqne feature arising from the mrit,ual intcractions of the incident shock and the expansion fan. The suggcstion t.hat the ovcrslioot is due to threedimensional effects arising from tunnel side-wall interactions does not appear feasible i i i the prcscut nnscparatcd interactions." N o explanations, nnforti~natcly, are forthcoming at the moment for this phcnomcnon.
T o quantify thc above observations on the ripstream influence, the normalized upstream inflnence 2" F 216, is plott,cd against ita,L in Fig. 4 . T h e iipst,ream influence is larger for a higher shock strength as expccted. For the same shock strength, when the shock impinges downstream, the upstream influence dccrcascs. The decrease of upstream influcncc for thc wcakcr incident shock is, however, cxtrcmely slight. The cxpansion corner affects the upstream inflnence in two ways. First is the proximity of tlie corticr; as the shock impinges from ahcad to bchind the corner, the upstream influence dccreascs. Secondly, thc stronger the expansion, the smaller the upstream influence.
Surface Pressurc Fluctuations
The Is'ignre 4. Ilpslrcam inflnence doe to shock impingement near rxpansion corners.
p . The normalized rms distrihntion with shock impingmerit a t x,h = -1 show some sirniliar features with one another, c.g., tlie "peak" rms pressure fluctuation associated with the strong intermittent behavior of the intcraction, a damping downstrcam of the expansion corncr and a11 increase at 2 = 3.3-4.2. This downstream increase of the surface pressure fluctuations may he due to a change of the boundary layer state, from one that is "rclaminariaing" due to the favorable prcssure gradient to one that is "retransitioning" as the bonndary layer re-develops to a new cqoilihrium turbulent state. Ilic downstream peak in up also appears related to the downstream peak in mcan pressure.
Whcn the shock impingcs right at the expansion corner, the characteristic shape of the rms pressure distribntion is hnsically the same as t h a t of shock impingement upstream of thc expansion corner. IIowever, the "ncutralizat~ion" of tlic shock by the expansion fan reduces the rms peak. For a = 4.25 deg and 0 = 2 deg, (up/p),,,az is about 20 percent below the peak value achieved when tlie shock impinges upstream of the corner. The rms pressure distribution when the shock impinges downstream of the corner shows the cffect of the expansion in att,enuating the peak rms valuc and, fnrthcr, rcsults in a morc severe damping of thc fluctuat,ions throughout the downstream region.
The peak r i m value (ul,/p)mar is plotted against Z s h in Fig. 7 . The figure shows that the peak rms value dccrcases as the impinging shock moves downstream. This feature, in addition to the lower mean pressure Icvcls, may be exploited in inlet design where the cowl shock is allowed to impingcdownstream of an cxpansion corner under on-design conditions. Also, the peak rms valnes for Ilie 4.25-dcg expansion for both wedge angles appear to be more attenuated compared with those of ,. which is associated with reflected compression waves, is smeared tlirougli the boundary layer and is less distinct compared with those found in Pitot surveys of flat plate flow with shock inipingement.gJ5 the 2.5-dcg expansion which reveals the inflnence of espansion corner on the surface pressure fluctuations.
T h e increase in surface pressure fluctuations is thought to be due to shock m~t i o n '~ and can be further understood through examining the probability density functions. Examples of pdfs normalized by the mean local pressure are plotted in Figs. 8 and 9 against the normalized coordinate Z = p ' j o , . Tlie normalized Gaussian distribution is plotted as a solid linc in these figures. T h e pdfs show a departure from [.lie Ganssian downstream of the interaction onset in which a highly skewed distribution is obtained followed by a bimodal one. These features indicate the presence of an intermittent pressure distribution in which the pressure "switches" from an upstream, lower value, t o a dowtlstream, higher value.14 Also, a comparison of Figs. 8 and 9 reveals that the upstream propagation of distnrbances due t o the 4-deg wedgc is further than t.hat due to the 2-deg wedge. T h u s the pdfs show a larger npstream inflnence due t o the stronger shock intcraction. 
CONCLUSIONS
A complicated interaction exists when a shock impinges near an expansion corner. T h e favorable pressure gradient set np by tlie expansion, e.g., attenuates the upstream inflnence and limits the snrface pressure from reaching the downstream inviscid shock value. T h e expansion also reduces the unsteadiness inherent in shock, turbulent boundary-layer intcractions, including unseparated ones. Moreover, even when the mean surface pressure shows shock cancellation by thc expansion fan, a peak still exists in the rms distribution. I t appears that tlie expansion corner has the largest effect on the shock boundary-layer interaction if the shock impinges behind thc corner. Finally, the shock is rcflected a t a shallow angle and remains embedded within the boundary layer even a t 36, from the corner. -X Figure 11 : Boundary layer thickness due to shock impingement at an expansion corner.
